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Now lots of women the united states are choosing topical cream progesterone lotions, known as
wild yam cream, or others similar to Progonol, Progest and a similar to. Most of these have been
greatly publicized by Doctor. John Lee along with alternative health care professional.

The typical use of progesterone ointments is alleged to be the more secure substitute compared to
estrogen healing to prevent bone lowering. The following claim is based on anecdotal information
via Doctor. Lee. But, a new medical study confirmed virtually no variation with area mass within
those utilizing progesterone ointment or maybe a placebo. The cream made, but, lower hot flashes.
(Obstetrics as well as Gynecology August 1999, Vol ninety four, No 2, Pages 225-8)

In working with a laboratory making use of saliva checking, we've got uncovered numbers of
progesterone well over plenty of devices on top of regular. The concept that this can be pure and
also which there are no side-effects via use of these types of skin creams is wrong. Several of the
signals of progesterone overdose have head ache, putting on weight, tiredness, bloating and
depressive disorders. One medical professional explained a the signs of progesterone overdose to
be similarly to that from having a baby.

Degrees of progesterone beginning of grow to unusually high standards once only 12-15 times of
making use of the lotions. Discomforts start gradually, generally going unrecognized for months.
After the lotion is completed it might take for as long as 3 to 6 months just for progesterone levels to
go back to common. Through this occasion problems may become worse ahead of back in the pre-
cream basic.
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Kaney is a renowned freelance writer and he is very famous for writing health related articles. check
out his article a Progonol and also visit the site http://www.evitalhealth.com/.
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